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Dear parents,

Welcome back to school for summer term 2! Thank you so much to the families who joined
us at the end of last term to celebrate our Jubilee events. We really enjoyed our dance
workshops and getting creative to make crowns and bunting. Thank you so much to Austin
Harmer for organising the Union Jack flag and for leading, with his friend Henry Nurton, the
school procession so well. It was such a lovely day in school - one the children will hopefully
remember for a long time.
This week our budding year 3 musicians have been learning to play our new ukuleles.
Learning to play a tuned musical instrument is an important part of of our music curriculum
and our choice of ukuleles has been very popular with the children. Participating in musical
activities has huge benefits for learning and wellbeing so we are delighted to see the
children enjoying this aspect of the curriculum so much. Thank you Miss. Fairlie for being a
great music teacher!

I

Friday Explorers

Gruffalo - Stan - For showing determination when writing his helicopter story!
Elmer - Rory K - For fantastic progress with phonics and building fluency in his
reading!
Paddington - Tommy - For his super improved writing!
Tulane - Clara Nurton - For being curious and starting such interesting debates
and discussions in class!
Shadow - Tia - For winning first prize in the Italian menu competition!
Aslan - Hettie - For being a fantastic role model and helping hand in Gruffalo!
Oops! - A few weeks ago we published that another child won an explorer award
instead of Minnie! A belated well done Minnie!!

This week in worship I explained to the children that this
Sunday is Trinity Sunday. We talked about the meaning of the
Holy Trinity and explored that it is a powerful reminder that
we are all 'different' but that we can all work in 'unity.' I have
shared a song that conveys this message on children's Google
Classroom accounts. I hope you can enjoy listening to it.
Most importantly, this term we continue to remember that as
a school community, each and every child is unique, special,
important and different, but together we share a beautiful
school and can work together in harmony for everyone's
benefit.
There is a very important quote at the end of the song....I look
forward to a pupil letting me know what this is next week!

Summer term diary dates
Tuesday 14th June - swimming commences for year 3
Thursday 16th June - year 5 begin the 'buddy' project for new Reception
children coming from Kids Love Nature.
Thursday 16th June - Year 5 Big Camp Out!
Friday 17th June - Year 6 Winchester Leavers' Service.
Monday 20th June - school closed INSET day
Thursday 23rd June - Open Classroom Event - 3-4pm
Saturday 25th June - The SBS Summer Fete - all welcome - Please
see attached flyer and parent checklist!!
Tuesday 28th to Friday 1st July - Year 6 at Avon Tyrrell
Thursday 7th July - Sports Day 1-3pm - all SBS families welcome
Wednesday 13th July - IOW Trip years 3, 4 and 5
Thursday 14th July - Year 6 production 6pm (tickets will be available for this
event).
Monday 18th July - reports home to families
Wednesday 20th July - Leavers’ Service followed by tea and cake from
1.30pm - all SBS families welcome
Thursday 21st July - last day of term. Celebration Assembly 1.30pm - all SBS
families welcome
We hope to see many families in school over the summer term at many of the
above events or volunteering in class. We are really enjoying having families back
on site, firmly part of our community again.

